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Details of Visit:

Author: flyguy
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17 Oct 2006 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Sandy's - Every town should have one

The Lady:

Early 30's, fantastic body - photo's are accurate.

The Story:

My second visit to Sandy's in 3 days. I came to pick-up my watch that I had left there the time
before, but realy to sample Morgan and find out just what all the fuss was about. Sadly was just
pipped at the post by an eager client so had to wait 30 minutes or so. No problem though as I made
myself comfortable, had a cup of tea made and chatted with the reception staff. I saw Morgan briefly
before she disappeared into Room 5. Facially she was not quite as pretty as I had expected but her
body was the best there. Thus dispite the very pretty Emma being available along with Nikita
(friendly girl who smiled at me a couple of times - but a bit too skinny for my personal taste) I
decided to wait for Morgan.

Finally the moment came, the lucky previous client departing looking slightly dis-orientated and
weak at the knees but with a huge grin on his face.

After 10 minutes Morgan romped into the room throwing her arms round me and giving me full on
kisses. Straight on to the large bed with me face down enjoying a quick massage followed by
Morgan gently rubbing her beautiful bullet hard nipples all over my back and bum whilst whispering
all the things she was going to do to me. This was sheer bliss but nothing to what followed. She
raised my bum up and slowly started teasing my balls and ass (and that sensitive bit in between)
with her fingers and tounge. To say the sensation was exquiste would be the understatement of the
year. My jaw dropped to the floor and it took me nearly a minute to breathe again. Once able to I
was moaning out of control, begging her not to stop. Morgan knew what effect this treatment was
having on me and returned to it several times during the session, each time taking me to the gates
of heaven.

Morgan is not just good at her job - she's an absolute artiste. I decided to let her take total control
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and do just what she wanted as everything she did was amazing. Her body is firm and toned like a
tightly coiled spring and she has beautiful dark tanned skin that is silk smooth to the touch - it was a
joy to stroke every inch of her many times over. Her breast (enhanced) are outstanding and she
loves you to squeeze them.

You can tell Morgan really loves her job, she came three times during our session each one with a
long hot squirt (the last one right in my face.....yes,m).

On top of all this you really warm to Morgans personality. She's down to earth and honest - telling
you exactly how it is. Bless her socks she even quicky dashed out half way through the session to
get me a glass of wine!

I lost all track of time and as neither of us had watches on she had to stick her head round the door
to ask how much we had left. Sadly it turned out we had actually overrun by more than 5 minutes!
Never has time gone so quickly in my life.

So that's two amazing visits to Sandy's in just 3 days (saw Sadie last Sunday - who hopefully I will
be seeing again tomorrow). Each one very different but both immensely enjoyable. It's not easy to
pick a favourite but I think the cup (so far) will have to go to Morgan. I am writing this report many
hours after the event and my balls are still tingling from her touch and I'm just aching to do it all
again right now.
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